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Your COVID-19 Safety Plan will detail how you will reduce the risks of COVID-19 at your event. It is important when 
completing this template that you provide as much details as possible when describing how you intend to implement the 
various controls.

The minimum standards for managing the risks of COVID-19 have been determined by Public Health. For current Public 
Health Directions, see coronavirus.tas.gov.au.

Under the Work Health and Safety Act 2012, as a business, you must manage the risks of COVID-19 entering or 
spreading at your event. You may not be able to eliminate the risk completely. Instead, you will need to consider other 
ways to reduce the risk as far as reasonably practicable. This may involve the use of substitution, isolation, engineering or 
administrative controls.

You must use the most effective level of control, noting that you may need a combination of controls. You must also 
maintain and regularly review your control measures to ensure they remain effective. 

This plan will help you to identify exactly what controls you will take to put in place to mitigate identified risks.

In a COVID-19 environment restrictions and risks change constantly, so you should review and think about ongoing 
health and safety regularly, in the lead up to your event and update your plan accordingly.

If you are changing your event operations and activities, your systems of work, or the work tasks your workers perform, 
you will need to update your COVID-19 Safety Plan.

Complete the fields in this template to build your Events COVID-19 Safety Plan.  

COVID-19 SAFETY PLAN 
Events Template

Version 3.0  |  21 December 2020

► Is the event outdoor or indoor?

► Will the event have multiple employers?

► Date of event D D M M Y Y Y Y

► Event description

Keep your completed safety plan at your event: you do not need to submit this to WorkSafe Tasmania.

Yes                No                

MANAGING RISK: YOUR DUTY OF CARE  

Managing the risks of COVID-19

► Will there be one COVID-19 Safety Plan for the entire event or multiple plans? [one for each PCBU]

► Who is responsible for overall control of the event?

► Date completed     D D M M Y Y Y Y

► What Public Health Directions apply? [see Managing risk below]

► Will the event be seated? Yes                No                

http://coronavirus.tas.gov.au
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

Key things to consider:

For any event there must be at least one COVID-19 Safety Plan. If your event has multiple businesses/employers, you may require each of the 
businesses/employers to have their own COVID-19 Safety Plan. If this is the case, you need to consider how you will ensure that these plans are of 
a sufficient standard consistent with the event’s overall COVID-19 Safety Plan.

You will need to see all plans that will apply to the event and ensure they are adequate to manage the identified risks and you will need to consider 
what criteria to undertake to assess businesses/employers.

You need to be clear who is responsible for implementing the various plans and what action will be taken if the plans are not being implemented 
effectively.

► Do businesses/employers need to submit their COVID Safety Plans to the event manager for
approval?

Yes                No                

Multiple businesses/employers COVID-19 Safety Plans

► How will the approval of COVID Safety plans from subordinated businesses/employers be managed?

► What action will be taken by the event controller if an approved COVID Safety Plan is not
implemented appropriately by subordinate businesses/employers?

► Who is responsible for monitoring compliance with individual businesses/employers COVID Safety
Plans?

What controls are required to mitigate the above risks? [list controls]

Describe in detail how these controls will be implemented [you need to address each of the items identified  above]

Yes                No
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

Key things to consider:

The plan is simply that, a plan. You need to ensure that sufficient resources are available to implement the plan.

If you fail to adequately resource your plan, controls may not be applied and risks not mitigated.

You need to consider who has responsibility for implementing the plan and ensure that they have the authority to take steps to ensure the plan is 
implemented.

► Who is responsible for implementing the COVID Safe Plan?

Resource the COVID-19 Safety Plan

► What resources are available to implement the plan?

► What is the minimum number of resources required to implement the plan?

What controls are required to mitigate the above risks? [list controls]

Describe in detail how these controls will be implemented [you need to address each of the items identified     above]

► How will compliance with the plan be achieved?
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

Key things to consider:

Density limits apply to both indoor and outdoor venues. Venues must not have a density of more than one person per 2 square metres of floor 
space (known as the 2 square metre rule). 

Refer to coronavirus.tas.gov.au for the current maximum gathering limits:

You need to have a method to ensure that the maximum number of people at the event is not exceeded. This could include having someone 
counting people on entry or through a ticketing system. The event organsier needs to know how many people are allowed on site and how many 
people ARE on site at any one time (including staff ).

The maximum number of people allowed at an event is the smaller number of either:

• the maximum number of people for which there is 2 square metres per person

• the maximum gathering number specified for the type of venue/activity.

► How many people are allowed under the 1 person per 2 square metre rule?

Patron Management

► What is the maximum number of people allowed at the event? [including staff ]

► How will patrons be advised of entry requirements?

► Will personal details be collected on entry? Yes                No                

► How will this data be stored for 28 days post the event?

What controls are required to mitigate the above risks? [list controls]

Describe in detail how these controls will be implemented [you need to address each of the items identified      above]

► Will the event be ticketed? Yes                No                

► How will access numbers be monitored and controlled?

► Will the event have front of house/gate sales? Yes                No                

http://coronavirus.tas.gov.au
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

You should implement procedures to ensure physical distancing and avoid mixing of patrons as much as possible, and minimise direct contact 
between patrons by:

• taking measures or modifying venues to ensure staff and patrons can enter, exit, and move around the event safely, e.g. through one-way flow,
separate entry and exit points

• managing dwell times to control the flow of patrons

• using physical barriers such as roping to manage high traffic areas

• ensuring accessibility requirements are considered when reconfiguring spaces and patron flow

• encouraging online and phone bookings, and limiting or eliminating the incidence of walk-in patrons

► Will the site be secured? [fenced/access restricted] Yes                No                

Site Access/Egress

► What security arrangements are needed?

► Will access and egress points be different? Yes                No                

► Will patrons disperse on entry or remain confined?

► Will patrons need to queue to gain access? Yes                No                

What controls are required to mitigate the above risks? [list controls]

Describe in detail how these controls will be implemented [you need to address each of the items identified  above]

► How many points of entry for the site will be available?

► How will this queuing be managed?
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

Key things to consider:

Depending on the event, there may be multiple rooms or facilities within the overall event. These areas must be managed and subject to 
appropriate controls.

Areas where alcohol is served can present additional challenges due to the need for patrons to be seated when consuming alcohol. Adequate 
seating will need to be provided. Queues must be managed.

Encouraging patrons to disperse or implementing zones to restrict movement are good ways to reduce the risk of excessive congestion.

► Will the event serve alcohol? Yes                No                

Facilities

► Will patrons be able to be seated to consume food and alcohol? [will sufficient seating be available?]

► How will wet areas be managed to ensure appropriate patron behaviour?

► What will be the points of congregation during the event? [toilets/kiosks/displays/bars etc.] 

Yes                No                

► How will theses points of congregation be managed?

► Will facilities be dispersed throughout the venue to minimise congregation and queuing? Yes                No                

► How will patron movement be managed during the event?

► Will the event be split into zones to reduce patron mixing? Yes                No                

► How will zones be controlled?

► Will patron numbers be limited in designated seated areas? Yes                No                

► Are there multiple rooms/facilities on site?

► Have room densities been calculated and permissable limits displayed at the entrance to each room/
facility?

Yes                No                

Yes                No

What controls are required to mitigate the above risks? [list controls]
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

Describe in detail how these controls will be implemented [you need to address each of the items identified  above]

Key things to consider:

The event organiser is to encourage good hygiene practices to provide hygiene measures to minimise the risk of exposure to, contracting or 
spreading COVID-19. Hand washing facilities, use of soap and water or the use of hand sanitiser, as appropriate for the circumstances.

While toilet areas provide a means to wash hands, other hand washing facilities may be needed. Hand sanitiser should be stationed strategically 
throughout the venue/event. This will assist in implementing necessary hygiene controls.

Hygiene

► What other hygiene controls will need to be available throughout the site?

What controls are required to mitigate the above risks? [list controls]

Describe in detail how these controls will be implemented [you need to address each of the items identified  above]

► Will sanitiser be available at key locations? Yes                No                

► How will soap and sanitiser stock be monitored and replenished?
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

Key things to consider:

The event organiser must prepare, implement and maintain a schedule for cleaning, and where appropriate disinfecting, that ensures the facilities at 
the event are routinely cleaned. This must include furniture, equipment and other frequently touched items.

The cleaning schedule should be in writing so all workers are aware of the requirements. The schedule should take into account the level of risk of 
exposure to, contracting or spreading COVID-19 within the event. 

Cleaning frequently-touched surfaces is very important in reducing the risk of spreading COVID-19. For example, hand rails, EFTPOS machines and 
door handles all need to be disinfected frequently.

See How to clean and disinfect your workplace - COVID-19 (Safe Work Australia).

► What are the cleaning requirements before, during and after the event?

Cleaning

► Who is responsible for ensuring cleaning is undertaken in accordance with the cleaning schedule and
to the required standard?

► What cleaning and disinfectant consumables are to be used?

► Do the consumables meet the required standard for COVID 19? Yes                No                

► How will cleaning staff be trained in the safe use of cleaning products and cleaning standards?

What controls are required to mitigate the above risks? [list controls]

Describe in detail how these controls will be implemented [you need to address each of the items identified  above]

► Is there a cleaning schedule? Yes                No                

https://www.safeworkaustralia.gov.au/doc/how-clean-and-disinfect-your-workplace-covid-19
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

Key things to consider:

The event organiser must provide each worker (including contractors and volunteers) with training on:
• the risks in relation to COVID-19, and
• the control measures to be implemented to mitigate those risks.

The requirements of this plan must be communicated to all workers who have a role in implementing the plan. Training in what is needed, when, 
how and by whom is key to implementing the plan.

The event organiser must ensure that ALL parties know what is expected of them and will be adequately skilled to undertake their tasks.

► What training will be provided to workers, volunteers, exhibitors, caterers, suppliers etc. on how
this plan is to be implemented?

Training

► Who is responsible for providing the training?

What controls are required to mitigate the above risks? [list controls]

Describe in detail how these controls will be implemented [you need to address each of the items identified  above]
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

An event organiser must provide information and instruction to patrons and ensure as far as is reasonably practicable in the circumstances that: 

• each person, or group of people attending the event together, should remain separated from other individuals or groups at the event by
maintaining a distance of at least 1.5 metres from each other. This also applies when entering or leaving the event, and

• the total number of people present in a single space, at any one time, does not exceed the number calculated according to the current density
requirement. Refer to coronavirus.tas.gov.au for the latest requirements.

If it is not reasonably practicable to comply with the physical distancing requirements described above, then the employer must ensure that control 
measures are implemented in keeping with the requirements to manage the risks to health and safety relevant to COVID-19.

A person at, entering or leaving the event must ensure that they comply with the requirements of the physical distancing requirements of the 

► How will patrons be informed/instructed on COVID controls before and during the event ?

Information and Instruction

► How will information be communicated to patrons before and during the event ? ?

What controls are required to mitigate the above risks? [list controls]

Describe in detail how these controls will be implemented [you need to address each of the items identified  above]

► How will patrons be advised not to attend the event if unwell?
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

Key things to consider:

The event organiser must provide adequate supervision to ensure control measures are implemented for COVID-19.

Implementing COVID-19 Safety Plans require people to apply the controls. Those responsible for ensuring tht controls are applied must be 
supervised to ensure that the work that is being done is effective and performed to the desired standard.

The plan must detail how workers will be managed when implementing the plan.

► What organisation structure will apply to ensure the COVID Safety Plan is implemented effectively?

Supervision

► How will workers responsible for implementing the plan be supervised and instructed in performing
their role?

What controls are required to mitigate the above risks? [list controls]

Describe in detail how these controls will be implemented [you need to address each of the items identified  above]

► How will patrons be managed and supervised during the event?

► How will the event controllers ensure patrons remain separated and/or seated by 1.5 metres?
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

Key things to consider:

The event organiser must ensure that information and instruction is provided to workers, volunteers, patrons, suppliers/contractors and others at 
the event about your COVID-19 control measures and the requirements of those people to apply the control measures as they are reasonably 
able.

The information and instructions are to be in a format that is reasonable to the circumstances: including plain English, pictures, and languages other 

Signage

► What signs need to be placed around the event?

What controls are required to mitigate the above risks? [list controls]

Describe in detail how these controls will be implemented [you need to address each of the items identified  above]

► Will there be signage at entrances and congregation points? Yes                No                

► Will audio messaging be used? Yes                No                
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

Key things to consider:

Emergency procedures are critical to any event. The event organiser needs to ensure that in the event of an emergency, patrons are not put at risk 
of COVID-19 exposure through the emergency procedures.

Event managers need to consider how many emergency egress locations will be available, how will they ensure that patrons are distributed across 
the various egress points and what will patrons do once they have exited the venue (will they disperse or congregate?). 

► Do evacuation procedures ensure that in an emergency evacuation, large numbers of
people do not congregate for extended periods in close proximity? Yes                No                

Emergency Procedures

What controls are required to mitigate the above risks? [list controls]

Describe in detail how these controls will be implemented [you need to address each of the items identified  above]
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

Detail how other controls are to be applied.

► Other matters
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COVID-19 Safety Plan - Events 

Review
As the situation with COVID-19 can change rapidly in the lead up to your event, make sure you regularly review your control measures to ensure 
they are still meeting the minimum requirements and are managing the risks in the best possible way for your event.

► Do you have a process for reviewing and adjusting the controls as circumstances change, and are
you using that process?

Yes                No

Briefly outline that process

► Approved by

► Date completed       D D M M Y Y Y Y

► Signature

Manager approval of your COVID-19 Safety Plan

Keep your completed safety plan at your workplace: you do not need to submit this to WorkSafe Tasmania.

Disclaimer
To ensure this information is easy to understand, we refer to ‘event organisers’ and their responsibilities. However, under the work health and safety laws, duties apply to a ‘person conducting a 
business or undertaking’ (PCBU) which includes employers and also others who engage workers. See information about PCBUs for more detail.

https://worksafe.tas.gov.au/topics/Health-and-Safety/managing-safety/starting-a-business-with-safety-in-mind/common-whs-terms
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	text17: ^ Guidance on Managing Events and Activities in a COVID-19 Environment^Business Tasmania ^ Event framework
	text18: ^ Review NCC and and Tasmanian Government guide lines^ Conduct a site inspection of venue and briefing meeting with suppliers^Provide client updates and recommendations based on guide lines^ Include COVID compliance section in client budgets^ Review venue and supply chain COVID safety plans for compliance with the guidelines and advise of  deficiencies. Ensure safety plans are updated.^ COVID-19 page on event website and this plan is available for review/download^ Staff training and induction
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	text20: 289
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	text22: Website FAQs + Email Commincation
	text23: All attendees must register online and pay for their ticket in order to attend. Any walk-in delegates will need to complete the online registration process before entry is granted
	text24: Anticipated guest numbers is approx. 100 pax, falling well short of the allowable 289 in Grand Ballroom based on the 1:2 square metre rule. Venue staff and AV technicians will comfortably fit within the maximum allowed.Daily registrations reporting for the conference will be conducted by Eventful Projects, to ensure that delegate, staff and supply chain numbers are within allowable limits.Total numbers include attendees, event staff, client staff, venue staff and audio visual technicians and will not  exceed the applicable gathering limits.1:2 SQAURE METRE ALLOWABLE LIMITSFederation Ballroom (1225sqm) = 612paxGrand Ballroom (578sqm) = 289paxHarbour View Room 2 (107sqm) = 53paxGrand Chancellor 4 (70.5sqm) = 35pax1:4 SQAURE METRE ALLOWABLE LIMITSFederation Ballroom (1225sqm) = 306paxGrand Ballroom (578sqm) = 144paxHarbour View Room 2 (107sqm) = 26paxGrand Chancellor 4 (70.5sqm) = 17pax
	text25: ^ Daily registrations reporting for the conference will be conducted by Eventful Projects, to ensure that delegate, staff and supply chain numbers are within allowable limits.^ Venue will be provided with registration (delegate) numbers on a regular basis to ensure that staffing levels do not exceed the allowable limits.^ Eventful Projects to liaise regularly with venue and ensure capacities are compliant.1:2 SQAURE METRE ALLOWABLE LIMITSFederation Ballroom (1225sqm) = 612paxGrand Ballroom (578sqm) = 289paxHarbour View Room 2 (107sqm) = 53paxGrand Chancellor 4 (70.5sqm) = 35pax1:4 SQAURE METRE ALLOWABLE LIMITSFederation Ballroom (1225sqm) = 306paxGrand Ballroom (578sqm) = 144paxHarbour View Room 2 (107sqm) = 26paxGrand Chancellor 4 (70.5sqm) = 17pax
	text26: Event is held in a hotel, all arrivals must present to the event check-in for validation and to pick up their event credentials. Only Registered guest are able to attend.
	text27: One (1)
	text28: Social distancing posters, event staff to control arrivals and people collating in groups
	text29: Delegates will get a coffee/drink on arrival then be seated in the conference room   for session to start
	text30: ^Event registration desks, AV operations desks, speaker stations appropriately  located^Provide social distancing posters^ Create safe working spaces^ Event staff to control delegates congregating in groups and reminding attendees of social distancing
	text31: ^ Conduct a venue site inspection to determine      - location and number and position of registration stations      -  location of AV operations desks, speaker stations etc      - identify sizes and number areas to be utilised by event^ Determine max numbers allowed in individual event areas (compliant with social distance requirement) ^ Source and display social distancing/COVID signage, posters so that they are visible by all attendees   ^ Update Covid Safe plan and distribute to all responsible personal^ Event registration to be contactless, delegates to pick their own name badge to minimise touchingSpeaker rehearsals and presentation handovers will be pre-scheduled throughout the day to avoid speakers coming up to the AV desk in groups       
	text32: Welcome reception and Conference dinner are the only parts of the conference serving alcohol. Welcome reception will be stand up and is only for a 2 hour period. Conference dinner is seated. RSA will be adhered to and event staff will continuously monitor  attendee behaviors and actions
	text33: Conference registration, poster display + presentations, welcome reception, conference dinner, conference , toilets, food and beverage stations for conference 
	text34: Per venue f&b COVID compliant operations, Event staff to monitor delegates and points of congregations 
	text35: Venue to provide multiple food and beverage stations. reminders before breaks and end of day to stay compliant wit social distancing, event staff to monitor delegates throughout the event
	text36: N/A
	text37: ^ Segmenting posters and catering from Conference^ Multiple catering stations^ F&B service/operations modified^ Event staff tasked as monitors^ Speaker rehearsal schedule^ Poster board packs 
	text38: ^ Conference and poster display has been split into 2x rooms opposed to containing it all in one room. Allowing for posters and poster presentations to be displayed with distance between each poster board^ Catering stations will be set up with the poster boards and not in the foyer areas as the Federation Ballroom is a larger space^ Venue to service food and beverage in line with COVID19 regulations^ Event staff to monitor and control delegates during arrival and breaks^ Speaker rehearsals have been scheduled throughout each event day to avoid groups congregating at the AV desk^ Poster board packs will be handed out/preset on boards to avoid unnecessary contact 
	text39: Hygiene pack and protocols for AV equipment
	text40: Inspected regularly and replenished by venue staff 
	text41: VENUE  - Cleaning and health hygiene  - Cleaning products onsite stock  - Cleaning and sanitising products availability  - Cleaning of high usage areas  - Alcohol based sanitiser stations at entry and exit points  - High touch areas and surfaces are cleaned  - Servicing of food and drinks - Staff trainingEVENTFUL PROJECTS  - Hygiene packs for AV equipment cleaning  - Single use pens  - Cleaning of registration desk and equipment i.e. laptops, touchpads etc.  - Event staff will have personal hand sanitiser SUPPLY CHAIN - Cleaning and health hygiene  - Cleaning products stock maintenance  - Cleaning and sanitising products availability  - Cleaning of high usage areas/prudcuts  - Alcohol based sanitiser stations at entry and exit points  - High touch areas and surfaces are cleaned  - Servicing of food and drinks - Staff training
	text42: Venue to confirm compliance ^ Cleaning and health hygiene and facilities with all staff briefed accordingly ^ Service of food and beverage in accordance with the venue's COVID 19 safety plan^ Determine posters and signage to be displayed in visible locations, Eventful Projects to supplement any shortfalls^ Rosters determined for cleaning of high usage areas^ Sufficient cleaning and alcohol sanitiser products on hand to cater for expected usage ^ Identify location to source additional cleaning and alcohol based sanitiser products if requiredVenue to supply  - Cleaning and health hygiene  - Cleaning products onsite stock  - Cleaning and sanitising products availability  - Cleaning of high usage areas  - Alcohol based sanitiser stations at entry and exit points  - High touch areas and surfaces are cleaned  - Servicing of food and drinks - Staff trainingEventful Projects to supply  - Hygiene packs for AV equipment cleaning i.e. microphones and remote pointer etc.  - Single use pens for registration desk  - Cleaning of registration desk and equipment i.e. laptops, touchpads etc.  - Event staff will have personal hand sanitiser 
	text43: Venue to schedule and manage all cleaning operations. Eventful Projects staff to clean registration desk regularly and high touch areas i.e. touch pads etc. Eventful Projects to monitor venue cleaning and inform venue contact of any non-compliance and immediate action require to remedy
	text44: Venue and its staff
	text45: Venue to use authorised cleaning and disinfectants to protect again COVID19
	text46: In accordance with the venue COVID 19 Safety plan
	text47: Detailed in venue COVID 19 Safety management planEventful Projects to monitor venue & AV technicians compliance during the event
	text48: ^ Detailed in venue COVID 19 Safety management plan^ During pre-conference briefing venue to run through all COVID compliance protocols^ Eventful Projects staff to monitor venue cleaning and hygiene protocols and inform venue contact of any compliance breaches and actions required to remedy immediately^ Eventful Projects to incorporate COVID19 compliance into daily briefings with Event Staff and AV technicians
	text49: COVID19 compliance will be incorporated into daily Eventful Projects briefings with event staff, AV technicians and any supply chain working on the day. For supply chain who miss the briefing , this will be done prior to their arrival i.e. phone/zoom/email briefing. 
	text50: Vicky Troptsidis, Eventful Projects and responsible person/persons for each orgaisation
	text51: ^ Event COVID 19 Safety management plan is provided to all responsible people of each organisation^ Briefings - onsite and remote^ Eventful Projects COVID19 Safe Guidelines issued to supply chain
	text52: Latest event COVID 19 Safety management plan is provided to all responsible people On site review of COVID Safety management plan on the day prior the event by all responsible people.COVID19 compliance will be incorporated into daily Eventful Projects briefings with event staff, AV technicians and any supply chain working on the day. For supply chain who miss the briefing , this will be done prior to their arrival i.e. phone/zoom/email briefing. COVID19 Safe Guidelines distributed to all staff and supply chainSpecific training provided based on current COVID position/ guidelines at the time of event
	text53: Email correspondence in the event lead up. A COVID19 FAQ page is also included on the event website
	text54: Event website, email communication prior to event, signage / posters event MC via audio visual system. Should there be an immediate threat or change in climate, Eventful Projects will issued emergency email and SMS
	text55: Event website, , email, SMS, MC via audio visual system
	text56: ^ Event website information/ registration portal^ Email correspondence ^ Signage / posters^ Event MC^ Audio visual system
	text57: ^ Monitor COVID 19 requirements and climate on a regular basis^ Update event website as required^ Update signage, posters as required^ MC to include update of the COVID 19 requirements in opening daily housekeeping speech^ Audio visual to be available throughout event for impromptu announcements^ Event staff regularly updated to ensure they have current advice and protocols at handDelegates will be emailed at various lead up points to the event advising them if they are unwell not to attend the event. In the event they are unwell onsite they must make themselves known to event staff who will report to Vicky Troptsidis for review and action. The know before you go is the last email sent, 2days prior to event which outlines protocols for unwell delegates. A COVID19 FAQ page is included on the event website.Should there be an immediate threat or change in COVID19 climate, Eventful Projects will issue an emergency email and SMS in addition to making an in-event annoucement.
	text58: Vicky Troptsidis, Managing Director Eventful Projects is the project manager with key event staff reporting into her
	text59: Vicky Troptsidis, Eventful Projects to monitor and manage event staff. Regular conversations and briefings to be conducted in the events lead up to assess   and communicate risk along with  protocols in place for action. Any knowledge gaps will be addressed immediately 
	text60: Vicky Troptsidis to provide daily briefings, along with COVID updates. Knowledge and protocol understand will be checked and any shortfalls addressed
	text61: Event staff will monitor delegates and remind them not to congregate in groups and to comply with the 1.5 metre rule. Venue will have social distancing posters and signage with Eventful Projects supplementing any additional signage required. Registration desk will have a LCD screen of rolling sponsor logos, social distancing signage can be included within this display. Pocket agenda (part of the lanyard) will have social distancing and hygiene posters included
	text62: ^ Event staff monitors^ Daily briefings with supply chain and event staff^ Collateral
	text63: ^ Event staff will monitor delegates and remind them not to congregate in groups and to comply with the 1.5 metre rule. ^ Venue will have social distancing posters and signage with Eventful Projects supplementing any additional signage required. ^ Registration desk will have a LCD screen of rolling sponsor logos, social distancing signage can be included within this display. ^ Pocket agenda (part of the lanyard) will have social distancing and hygiene posters included^ Eventful Projects to conduct daily onsite briefings with event staff and supply chain. Providing an update on COVID19 and any immediate threats. Knowledge and protocol gaps established with any additional training/knowedlge provided
	text64: Social distancing spacing, max capacity for each individual area,  any government electronic (bar code) and paper COVID 19  login facilities
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	text66: ^ Location of signs in appropriate locations to be determined during site inspection and each day depending on delegate movements/activity   ~ Entry and exit points, registration desk ^ Bar code registration poster and paper registration facilities at all event entry points and registration desks
	text67: Detailed in Venue evacuation planEmergency wardons to remind all delegates to comply with COVID19 social distancing
	text68: Eventful Projects to work in collaboration with the venue to manage the safe evacuation of all conference delegates, staff and supply chain.
	text69: Please refer to the Eventful Projects COVID19 Safe Guidelines for further information our protocols.https://www.eventfulprojects.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/2021-Eventful-Projects-COVID-Safe-Guidelines.pdf 
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